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Brief outline
for the year

GCSE History
Head of Department – Charlotte Stevens
cstevens@carshaltonboys.org
Autumn Term: Complete Weimar and Nazi Germany Unit. Begin Superpower Relations
(1941-1991) Unit.
Spring Term: Continue Superpower Relations (1941-1991) Unit and begin Anglo-Saxon and
Norman England (1060-1088) Unit.
Summer Term: Complete Anglo-Saxon and Norman England (1060-1088) Unit.
For each event that students study, they should be able to offer, from memory, the 5Ws;






What happened,
Who was involved/affected,
Where was involved/affected,
When it occurred,
Why it occurred/was significant.

Brief outline
of what
students &
Parents can
Additionally, for the Superpower Relations Unit, students are expected to know the cause,
be doing at
event and consequence for each event that is studied.
home to
improve
Parents can support their son’s learning by testing them on the events after they have
understanding
studied them in class.
Parents could also help students attempt past exam questions and online revision quizzes,
which will be set for homework, every other week.

Links to
revision or
study
resources

Each student will be given a Personalised Learning Checklist to aid their revision. This will be
available as a hard copy and electronically.
Sample Assessment Material for Pearson Edexcel GCSE History (9-1): Weimar and Nazi
Germany, 1918-1939 is available on the school website and is an excellent method of
revising and consolidating exam skills that we will practise in class.
Weimar and Nazi Germany online resources:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/history/mwh/germany/
https://senecalearning.com/ An excellent GCSE revision resource.
The Nazis: A Warning From History (6 part BBC documentary series)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpIu3Q8ZOjw&list=PL51668B98E800C0F3&index=10
Superpower Relations online resources:
After Hitler (2 part series explaining the beginnings of the Cold War)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jk1LY9bBICg
History File: The Cold War (5 part series looking at different events of the Cold War)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sq94S0YxqaY
America in the Twentieth Century: The Cold War documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVdwvevbXe8
Anglo Saxon and Norman England online resources:
BBC History Anglo Saxons and Normans (6 part mini series)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sK4JX0co8I&list=PLRSJ6p0EUTltZFuKAQOWo6rgLX_20JJ4i

The Normans (3 part BBC documentary)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM4TiaDnnYM&list=PLjWpieTJfY3RUkKRyVF6y3K_h2MFMYBI1

